Designed to give our hungry neighbors the feel of shopping in a grocery store, each shopping cart is an important part of the Community Cupboard. Shopping carts help families receive shelf stable grocery items, as well as healthy fruits and vegetables from our Produce Hope initiative.

Sponsor a shopping cart with the support of your family and friends. A customizable placard will be placed on the cart, acknowledging your gift to Gleaners and the community. Carts will be sponsored for the duration of one year.

All funds raised from our shopping cart sponsorship program will go to support our annual fund for programs and operations.

**Naming Opportunities and Pricing**

- **$2,500**
  Individual donor or fund drive of several individuals

- **$4,000**
  Organizational donors (faith-based, service, club)

  *No corporate sponsorships available at this time*

**Shopping cart artwork design**

- No more than three lines (maximum 40 characters per line).
- Graphics can be included (organization logo with permission; artwork available from Gleaners; donor provided photo/artwork).
- Gleaners Food Bank of Indiana, Inc. reserves the right to change/edit language and artwork for any named shopping carts.
- Note: Due to space limitations only one cart will be named per gift and/or donor.

**Cart release**

- Donors have the opportunity to release the shopping cart into fleet.
- Shopping cart releases occur approximately four weeks after donation receipt and design approval.
- All shopping carts are property of the Cynthia H. Hubert Community Cupboard and Hamilton County Cupboard.

A limited number of shopping carts are available. If you are interested in naming a shopping cart, please call 317-829-1765 or email Sarah Estell at sestell@gleaners.org.